Abstract. Fuzzy set and reasoning are studied and used in the fault diagnosis of House Transformer Simulating System in this paper. Fuzzy diagnosis matrix and Fault cause fuzzy vector are firstly constructed according to collection of fault symptoms and the cause set. With maximum membership method performed on the fault fuzzy vector, fuzzy fault diagnosis algorithm is implemented. Experiments on real data about House Transformer from a hydro-electric factory are performed and efficiency of the fuzzy fault diagnosis method is guaranteed.
Introduction
Hydro-electrical Simulating System (HESS) is a self-owned intellectual property software system developed for Fengman hydro-electrical factory, Jilin province, China. HESS is composed of five parts, the Central Control Unit, the Local Operating Room, the Instructor Platform, the Computer Room, and the Interface devices. And the simulating models include the hydro electric generator set, host excitation system, main transformer system, unit relay protection and system, automatic device, and the signal system; as well as the main electrical wiring system, auxiliary power system, and the direct current system.
A transformer is a device that transfers electrical energy from one alternating circuit to another with a change in voltage, current, phase, or impedance. A power grid comprises many power plants and power consumers who have different requirements for electric voltage. Under such conditions, transformers are the essential parts of a power grid.
House transformer is a kind of important device in hydro-electrical factory. There are mainly two types of house transformer in Fengman hydro-electrical factory, the high-voltage transformer and the low-voltage transformer. The high-voltage transformer transforms the three-phase electricity by generator sets from 13.8 KV to 3.3 KV, while the low-voltage one transforms the electricity from 3.3 KV to 400 V. Fatal injuries will be caused to hydro-electrical factory in case of house transformers faults.
The failure rate of the house transformer, however, is 0.085 times per year because of the complexity. Timely and accurately finding fault and making diagnosis are essential guarantees in house transformer troubleshooting [1] .
The fault diagnosis system for house transformer, then, is of great value in real hydro-electrical factory or in other hydro-electrical simulating systems. In this paper, we first give tests on phenomena and reasons of fault of transformers, then give mathematical depictions of these observed faults. Finally, we use fuzzy reasoning to get a model of fault diagnosis of house transformer after correctness proof by some experiments.
Fuzzy Fault Diagnosis of House Transformer

Fault of Transformers
Transformer abnormal phenomenon usually is visible appearance including abnormal sound, abnormal smell, alarm sound, and severe heat on transformer shell. These phenomena are external response of internal faults, and certainly, are essential factors for fault diagnosis. There are mainly six types of faults: winding failures, electromagnetic failures, structure and attachment failures, oil cooling and cooling media failures, failures caused by defect manufacturing technology and improper repairing methods, and failure caused by improper operation and poor maintenance.
The Way to Acquire Fault Phenomena
Basically, there are two ways to monitor transformer fault phenomena, the off-line and on-line way. The off-line way is a simple way but with many limitations such as incapability of continuous monitors. The on-line way can implement a whole process of monitoring, without any missing out, and it is adopted by Fengman hydro-electrical factory and is certainly used as data sources in simulation system. Table 1 below shows some of the important and representative monitor details. 
Membership Functions of Both Fault Phenomenon and Fault Reason of House Transformer
When setting up membership functions, theory domain of a fuzzy set should be firstly determined. A selected theory domain will help reduce complexity and workload. The domain elements for theory domains with membership grades to 1, 0, and 0.5, respectively, are determined by the method of [2] [3] [4] . According to various influencing factors of the house transformer, together with expert experiences, membership functions of each influencing factor is shown as below.
 Membership function of "too large current"
(1) where a =200(A),b=50(A). (6) where a =20%, b=1%.
Fault Diagnosis Matrix of House Transformer
Take "winding inter-turn short circuit fault" for example, the fuzzy production rules below can be used to represent relationship between the fault phenomenon and the fault reason [5] [6] . From these principles, relationship between the fault phenomenon and the fault reason can be gained as Table 2 . According to Table 3 , the fault diagnosis matrix can be yielded as below. 
Fuzzy Fault Diagnosis of the House Transformer
Given a monitored fault shown in Table 3 , the fuzzy fault diagnosis process is listed below. According to equation (1) The result that failure F2 is sure to be the fault reason according to membership principle, i.e., the fault of "over-voltage by lightning or false operations" occurred.
Overall Experiments and Performance Evaluations of the Fuzzy Fault Diagnosis
Similar to the fault diagnosis of "over-voltage by lightning or false operations fault", the fuzzy fault diagnosis method is used onto some other experiments, and the results are listed in Table 4 as follows. From Table 4 , we find that the lowest accuracy rate is 56.7%, while the highest is 84.5%, and the average is 70.25%. Though the accuracy rate is not that good, the fuzzy fault diagnosis, however, is considered to be acceptable since a rate over 70% is good for the complex hydro-electrical transformers.
Conclusions
A fuzzy way of fault diagnosis of house transformer in a Hydro-electricity simulating system is studied in this paper. First, complexity and fuzziness of fault phenomenon and fault reason of house transformers are studied. Fuzzy theory is introduced into solving problems and technologies of fuzzy vectors and fuzz matrix are studied. Second, various fault types of transformers are summarized. As many as six categories of 19 fault phenomena together with 31 fault reasons are classified. Membership grades and membership functions are assigned to corresponding fault phenomena and reasons according to expert experiences. Finally, a fuzzy fault diagnosis model based on fuzzy reasoning is given and experiments prove that it's acceptable to use the fuzzy reasoning in fault diagnosis of house transformers.
